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The So-Called Sovereignty of Nation States and the Co-Operation of 
Agent States with the Colonial Infidel Against their own People 

News: 

Some 40 people are reported to have been killed in the US retaliation, which also involved 
the use of B-1B strategic bombers. Iraq, on the other hand, announced that 16 people, including 
civilians, had been killed in American attacks in the previous hours. (Milliyet 03.02.2024) 

Comment: 

The colonialist infidel USA, in order to avenge the death of 3 soldiers who were killed by a 
drone attack at its military base in Jordan, bombs Muslim countries, disregarding the so-called 
sovereignty of Muslim countries and looking at the eyes of their rulers, and massacres Muslims 
without calling them old, children and civilians. The traitorous rulers in Muslim countries, who talk 
about the so-called sovereignty, either say that they are pleased with this, or they remain silent 
about the US bombing their own people in their own lands, or they condemn the attack by 
making weak statements like Iraq did, or they cooperate with the colonialist infidel USA in the 
killing of Muslims like Jordan. It is rumoured that the planes used in the US attacks on Iraq and 
Syria took off from Jordan. There is no greater humiliation and betrayal than this.  

The USA can massacre tens, hundreds or even thousands of Muslims, as in Afghanistan, to 
avenge the deaths of its soldiers or citizens. But over 25 thousand Muslims have been 
massacred in Gaza for almost 4 months. Where are the rulers in Muslim countries? Do these 25 
thousand martyred lives have no value and worth? While the USA kills dozens of Muslims for 3 
soldiers killed without blinking an eye, why don't the rulers of Muslim countries do the same when 
their soldiers or citizens are killed? Why don't they retaliate life for life and tooth for tooth? Have 
they fallen and sunk into the pit of betrayal and slavery? Don't their hearts ache for the murdered 
children and women? Have they completely lost their feelings and humanity? 

Do the armies they spend millions of dollars on exist only to protect their seats and thrones 
or to realise the interests of their masters, America and Britain? While America provides all kinds 
of logistical support to the Zionists who have been slaughtering Muslims in Gaza for almost 4 
months, the treacherous rulers of the Muslims cannot even provide humanitarian aid. They have 
to get permission from the USA or the Jewish entity to provide aid. Or they conspire with the 
infidels in Riyadh, Cairo and Paris against the Muslims in order to save the Jewish entity from the 
bind and defeat it has fallen into. 

America comes from 20,000 kilometres away and kills our Muslim brothers and sisters on 
our soil, but why can't we kill its citizens on its soil to avenge the deaths of our Muslim brothers 
and sisters? We can't even kill US soldiers and citizens on our own soil, let alone kill its citizens 
on its soil to avenge the deaths of our Muslim brothers and sisters. Because of their servitude 
and slavery to the US, they do not have the courage and we do not have aeroplanes to reach the 
American continent. The planes that our armies have are either American, European or Russian-
made planes. We are dependent on the infidels for everything. We cannot even buy or 
modernise aircraft without their permission. 

The only reason for the miserable situation we are in today is the capitalist system and the 
treacherous rulers who implement this system. If we want to regain our former honour and glory 
as in the Umayyad, Abbasid and Ottoman Caliphates, we must first get rid of these treacherous 
rulers and the outdated capitalist system they implement. Then we must establish the Khilafah 
(Caliphate) State on the method of the Prophethood. The Khilafah will avenge even the Muslim 
woman who is insulted or whose modesty is opened by the infidels, let alone avenge the murder 
of her subjects. The best proof of this is the avenging of the Jews in Medina who uncovered the 
Muslim woman's abaya, and the avenging of the woman who asked for help from the Caliph 
Mutasim because of the attack she suffered in Amuriyah. 
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